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Warsaw Is Now In
Immediate Danger

BUILDINGSMANITOBA'S NEW PARLIA1Military Courts Are
To Rule in Ireland
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ONE INJURED IN 
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ill Fall of Brest-Litovsk, the Last 
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Settled by Court Martial— 
Lighthouse Raided — Late 
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Bolsheviki Smash Their Way 

Through Polish Lines To
wards Warsaw—Attack to 
the South Pending — Hos
tilities to Continue Until 
Tomorrow.
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“Stunt” Aviator and Partner 
Crash 10,000 Feet 

to Death

London, Aug. 3—Duties of crown tri
bunals in Ireland will be taken over by 
courts martial even to the extent of set
tling civil disputes, infliction of fines and 
the binding of accused persons over to 
keep the peace, under the terms of the 
new Irish bill, which was made public 
this morning.

Military courts will also take over the 
duties of coroners and will have the 

to decide cases without jury- In

1i ills
I

Sir Arthur Currie Officiates— 
First Time Service of Press 
Is Recognized by Academic 
Honor.

Warsaw, Aug. 8—(Associated Press) 
—Brest-Litovsk, the last great fortress 
guarding Warsaw from the east, has ap
parently fallen before a tremendous as
sault by the Russian Bolsheviki. North 
of that place, Soviet forces have smashed 
their way forward in their drive west
ward to a point only sixty miles east 
of this city.

Over a front of 120 miles, Polish 
armies are being pounded to pieces be-, 
fore the rush of Bolsheviki hordes, which 
are being hurled into the battle in a

i I ■

Two British Aviators and 
Three Spectators Killed at 
Tokio
Machine Burned.

power
trials for crimes punishable by death, 
however, one person, who need not be 
an officer, shall sit as one of the judges- 
He must be appointed by the viceroy 
from a list approved by the lord chan
cellor of Ireland or the lord chief justice 
of England.

The courts will be given the power to 
compel witnesses to attend hearings and 
enforce ' orders for the presentation of 
documents.

Persons convicted by them may be 
imprisoned in any part of Great Brit
ain.

Major Gran’s
$9,000,000 provincial parliament buildings. PhotoPhoto shows an excellent view of the exterior of Manitoba’s ne 

taken on the day of official opening.—British & Colonial Press pi
Montreal, Aug. 8—The delegates to 

the Imperial Press Conference from Brit
ain and the Far East were this morning 
taken for a drive around the city by thé 
courtesy of the Automobile Club of Can- 

^ ada. After the drive the entire party, 
which numbered over a hundred, were 
entertained at luncheon on Mount Royal 
by the city ,and addresses were delivered 
by Sir Harry Brittain of England, Mr. 
G- E. Fairfax, chairman of the Austra
lian delegates, and Mr. Robert McDon
ald of England. Commissioner Charles 
Mardi presided at the luncheon. 
Received Degrees.

This afternoon the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws was conferred upon four 
members of the conference by McGill 
University at a special convocation of 
that institution which. was held in the 
Royal Victoria College at four o’clock. 
Those who received the degrees, which 

for distinguished public service,

Lieut. Omar 
aviator and

Angeles, Aug. 8 —
Locklear, noted “stunt”
Lieut. Milton Elliott, his aide, were kill
ed last night when their plane crashed 
from a distance of 10,000 feet.

Locklear

LosA PECULIARlift» HiramC.P.R. EXPRESS 
HELD UP NEAR 

B. C. BOUNDARY
engaged with Lieut.desperate attempt to capture Warsaw 

before the condusion of the armistice Elliott in performing a feat for a mo- 
conference at Kobryn. tion picture concern. At a distance of

Reinforcements are everywhere being 10,000 feet pi the air he was given a 
hurried to the front by the Russians to signal by the motion picture director 
complete the defeat of Poles before hos- and started into a no*; dive. A battery 
tilities are halted. °.f searchlights were playing on the

Great masses of Bolsheviki have been machine and fireworks were being set 
flung against the Polish breastworks de- off f ml the plane by Lieut. Elliott 
fending the part of Brest-Litovsk east When he had dropped to within two 
of the River Bug. hundred feet of the earth, Locklear was

' seen to attempt to straighten his plane 
out. He was too low, however and 
crashed to the earth. Both aviators 
were instantly kiHed.

Locklear was credited with being the 
first aviator to leap from one airplane 
to another while in flight.

Tokio, Aug. 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—Frank Kilby, pilot, and A. Sun-

was
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hbrnbeam, 
“they have built a mo
tor boat in Toronto 
that can go at the rate 
of more than seventy- 
one miles an hour.”

“They hev?" exclaim
ed Hiram. “Don’t that 
beat all?”

“Yes, sir,” said the 
reporter, “it would take 
me from Indian town to 
Public Landing in fif
teen minutes.”

“No, it wouldn’t,” 
said Hiram. “If it went 
at that clip away from 
Injun town it’ud never 
make the turns in the 

It’ud need

The bill makes provision for ex
cluding Ulster from the working of the 
law by stipulating that it shall be ef
fective in the whole or any part of Ire- | 
land. |

Dublin, Aug. 3—A mail train running I 
between Noal and Athletone was stop- rr_. T, . 
ped by raiders Monday night and ail | Three Foreigners, Passengers 
mail matter and parcels were carried !

Child Receives Its Name on 
Slender Girder, 14 Stories 
from Street.

Control Half the Town.from Calgary, Relieve Con
ductor and Passengers of 
All Money -r— Mounted Po
lice on Trail.

off. Fugitives who arrived here last night 
from that city reported the Soviet forces 
were in control of the eastern half of the

London, Aug. 8—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The House of Commons 
at its second reading yesterday passed 
the maintenance of order enforcement 
bill in conformity with the resolution of 
the imperial conference of 1911. The 
bill has already passed the House of 
Lords.
Lighthouses Raided.

London, Aug. 3—Armed raiders held 
up the occupants of the Misen Head 
lighthouse, County Cork, Saturday, and 
took away 1,200 rounds of signalling am- 

The Roselare coast guard 
station was also raided and the signall
ing apparatus taken. According to some 
of the newspapers yesterday successive 
raids on lighthouses have been one of 
the reasons for diverting trans-Atlantic 
liners from Queenstown.
New National President.

was
were:— *

Viscount Burnham of Londos, Sir 
Harry Brittain of London, Ralph Staple- 
ton Ward Jackson of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and Thomas Wilson Lays 
of Auckland, N. Z.

The convention was noteworthy for 
two reasons, one being that General Sir 
Arthur Currie officiated for the first time 
as principal of the university, conferring 
the degrees, and second, that never be
fore in the history of'the institution has 
the service of the public .press been of
ficially recognized by academic honor 
being done its representatives.

Lord Burnham replied for the honored 
members of the pres* conference. He 
was introduced by Dr. Adams, who has 
just resigned his duties as acting prin
cipal of the university.

Mr. Thomas Wilson Lays, chairman of 
the New Zealand committee, was pre
sented by Dr. Birkett, dean of the medi
cal faculty.

Sir Harry Brittain was presented by 
Dr. Ruttan and Mr. Ralph Stapleton 
Ward Jackson, chairman of the South 
African delegation, was presented by 
Dr. Eve.

This evening the delegates will be the 
guests at dinner in the Ritz Carleton 
Hotel of Lord Atholstan, while Lady 
Atholstan will entertain the ladies at the 
Mount Royal Club.

town.
It is officially admitted the Russians 

have reached Mielnika, northeast of

Far to the southeast, near Brody, the j man> hlf mechanic, both British subjects, 
Bolsheviki have rushed reinforcements were killed yesterday in the fall of their 
into the line and it is expected a terrific airplane, which crushed to death three 
attack will be launched there for the Japanese spectators. The accident 
purpose of capturing Lemberg before an curred during a flying exhibition ar- 
annistice is declared. ranged by the Imperial Aviation Soci

ety.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 3—Fourteefn 
stories from the street, on a slender 
girder of steel, Ole Peterson, structural 
iron worker, held his five months old 
son at noon yesterday while the Rev. 
William Reese performed a christening 
ceremony.

Fifty members of Iron Workers Union 
Number 68 were named godfathers. They 
occupied positions on (nearby girders.

Members of the union had suggested 
that it would be appropriate to have the 
Child of a structural iron worker chris
tened while his father was “on the job.”

E

Calgary, Aug. 3—Three men, who are 
described as foreigners, held up at Sen
tinel, near the British Columbia bound
ary, the conductor and passengers of the 
C. P. R. train, running from Lethbridge 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, shortly 
before six o’clock last night.

They suddelnly appeared with guns and 
pasesd through the passenger cars, tak
ing al lthe money they could abstract
from passengers. It is not known how ., , . , .. ,
much the three secured, but the con- 1,, [a *
ductor e? the train was relieved of a to offer them a tow’
considerable amount of money. The
three men were passengers on the
train from Lethbridge aind are known 
to the police. They are Calgary men 
and are amateurs.

The hold-up was conducted while the 
train was running and as the train slow
ed up around the mountain curves, near 
Sentinel, the robbers jumped off and 
made their escape. The traifci was in 
charge of Conductor Sam Jones, of Card- 
stone, and Engineer Alexander. The en
gineer knew nothing of the affair until 
the train reached Sentinel.

The mounted, police of all to whs be
tween Lethbridge and Fernie are on the 
trail of the robbers and the people of 
Coleman, Biairmore and other places are 
also joining in the chase. The capture of 
the bandits, it is felt, will be a matter 
of but a few hours. There was a fairly 
large number of passengers on the train.

Narrers. 
wings so it couid sail over 
an’ Baker’s mill an’ land in Gt 
You take my advice—don’t git 
boat like that—git one o’ th 
airpjanes.”

“But I want to show my hei 
Dash and the Dixie,” said the 
“Every time I go up or down 

th of

oc-

Resistance Stiffens. Schroeder Injured
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 3—Captain R. W. 

Schroeder, holder of the world’s record

themunition. Berlin, Aug. 3—The stiffening of the 
Polish resistance is ascribed by the 
Tageblatt’s correspondent to the arrival 
at the front of the contingent of the 
new

on a steamer one or 
rings around us or

for altitude, was injured about the head
sliding

retreat
on the fllver Piss», 

which rises in the Mazurian Lakes and 
flows into the Narew near Novgorod.

A mass of Bolshevik infantry in the 
Vicinity of Lomza is reported to be mov
ing on Warsaw, supported in the cen
tre by General Budenny’s cavalry.

The Poles have obtained some suc
cesses south of Brody after hard fight
ing.

v olnn teer, army. The 
slowed down chaswere ai _

came into possession of the name uf 
Weed L. Peterson.

automobile Bear the hangers at Wilbur 
Wright flying field here.
Major Gran Safe

Halifax, Aug. 3—Advices to the Hali
fax Herald from London state that 
Major Gran is safe. In his flight from 
Stockholm to Christiania Gran’s ma
chine took fire and he was forced to 
come down. But he himself escaped 
serious injury. Major Gran was the 
navigator of the bombing plane 
lan tic,” forced down at Parrs boro, N. S, 
last year.

“Mister,” said Hiram, “when you 
begin to worry about what some other 
feller’s got an’ you aint got—you’re git- 
tin’ foolish. I mind one time Jed Crabb, 
out to the Settlement, thought he’d hev 
to buy a trottin’ boss. Well, sir, he 
got one, an’ curried it every mornin’ 
and night, an’ was alwus out lookin’ 
fer somebody to pass on the road. That 
was all right. He passed ’em all right— 
but one day when he laid on the whip 
that boss went up in the air; an' when 
he come down the sulky was all broke 
up an’ Jed hed a broken leg. He aint 
lied no trotters sence that timfe—No, 
sir."

New York, Aug. 8—The Right Rev. 
Michael J. Gallagher, bishop of Detroit, 
has been elected national president of tl^e 
Friends of Irish Freedom, to succeed the* 
Most Rev. Peter F. Magennis, who now 
is superior general of the Carmelite 
Order in Europe, it was announced last 
night by the National Council.

In a statement, issued after his elec
tion, the new president called upon all 
American citizens of Irish blood to con
tinue their fight upon the League of Na
tions, the chief purpose of which, he said, 
“is the preservation of the territorial in
tegrity of the British Empire as in
creased by the war.”

LEAGUE TAKES UP
The Polish lines of retreat from 

Lomza, Pultusk, Ostroff and Skobel have 
become completely blocked, adds the de
spatch, causing large quantities of ma
terials and many prisoners to fall into 
the hands of the Bolsheviki.

Armistice Negotiations.
London, Aug. 3—A despatch to the’ 

London Times from Warsaw, dated 
Monday at noon, says a staff officer, who 
accompanied the Polish delegation to the 
Bolsheviki front, has returned to War
saw and reports that the delegates ar
rived at the point where the armistice 
is to be negotiated.

The Polish gvernment has been in- 
frmed that the Bolshevik high command 
has issued orders that hostilities shall 
continue until Aug- 4-

The Times says it learns the Lithu
anian government has accepted the Rus- 

proposal for a mixed commission 
representing the two governments to sit 
at Vilna and arrange for the execution 
of the clauses of the peace treaty of July 
12.

London, Aug. 3—A provisional Soviet 
has been formed in the parts of Poland 
that have been occupied by Soviet 
troops, according to a wireless message 
received here from Moscow today.

Julian Maakievsky is chairman of the 
newly formed body, adds the despatch.

The new Soviet lias issued a manifesto 
to the laborers of Poland exhorting them 
to rise “against Piksudsky Bourgeoise 
land-owner government.” The manifesto 
declares that a stable peace between 
Russia and Poland is only possible 
through Soviets of the workers.

Delay in Negotiations.
London, Aug. 3—Negotiations for an 

armistice between Poland and Soviet 
Russia have been delayed, according 
to a wireless despatch received here from 
Moscow. It says the Polish delegation 
left Baranovitchi for Warsaw on Mon- 
clay to present to its gowrnment the 
Soviet demand that the Polish delegates 
be given mandates for signing, not only 
an armistice agreement, but also a pro
tocol setting forth fundamental con
ditions of peace, 
message declared, “it would he impos
sible to conclude an armistice.

The Polish delegation was empowered 
to merely arrange for a halting of hos
tilities. The Soviet delegates proposed 
that another meeting of the armistice 
commission be held at Minsk on August 
4, the despatch says.

“At-

IPlan for International Hy
gienic Organization Con
sidered — Also Question of 
Economic Blockade — The 
Russian Negotiations.

STRIKE AVERTEDDEMPSEY BOUT Fire in Winnipeg,
Winnipeg, Aug. 3—A fire broke out 

among the riveting equipment of the 
new work at the Winlnipeg civic light 
and power plant at Point Du Bois yes
terday afternoon and spread rapidly to 
the 500 gallon oil tank inside the plant, 
the explosion resulting in spilling burn
ing oil all about ahd causing the burn
ing of insulation off all the wiring inside 
the building. Light and power were shut 
off from the city’s system from about 
3 p. m. until nearly 8 p. m.

1

Non-Union Men Join U. M. 
W., and Save Tie Up of 
No. 2 Colliery.ON TRAIL OFTO CLEAR OUT San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 3—Asso

ciated Press)—The council of the League 
of Nations divided its attention yester
day between public health and public 
order, taking up a plant for organizing 
a permanent international hÿgenic or- 

I ganization and ways and means for 
using the economic blockade with the 
promptest effect in case of violation of 
the covenant of the League of Nations 
by a member country or belligerency by 
a non-member country.
Soviet Conference,

Washington, Aug. 3—Although still 
without official information concerning 
the proposed conferences between Soviet 
Russia and the Allies, the United States 
most probably will be represented in 
any conference seeking broadly to solve 
the fixation of the status of Russia with 
the world, it was indicated today in of
ficial circles.

SPANISH GOLD
Champion * Matched With 

Miske for Labor Day — 
Comment on Challenge for 
America’s Cup 
Sport News.

Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 3—Another blood
less victory for the U. M. W. is an
nounced by union officials who state that 
sixteen non-union miners have signed 
the membership roll, thus averting a 
general tie-up of No. 2 colliery, the big
gest coal mine in Canada. The U. M. 
W. had given these men, who were re
cently imported from the old country, 
until 6 o’clock yesterday morning to 
make up their minds to join. If they 
refused, the union men threatened to 
come to the surface and leave the big 
colliery idle until Thursday, 
the second trouble of the kind within 
the past few days. The first was at 
Reserve, where a number of non-union 
men joined in the face of a threat to tie 
up No. 9 and 10 collieries.

Party, Which Includes Priest, 
Starts from Cocos Island — 
Hopes Pinned on Peculiar 
Instrument.

President of Negro Associa
tion Says Ulitmatum Will 
Be Delivered to Nations 
Who Pre-Empted African 
Territory — Predicts Big 
War.

sian

Late
Pheilx an gr

PherdinanK

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 3—In search 
of hidden treasure at Cocos Islands, J 
eight men, including a Catholic priest, 
are now on the high seas in a craft sixty 1 
feet long, having just sailed from an 
Atlantic seaboard. A Mr. McGrath of 
New York is the promoter of the ex-

'bM, HWE10M Yc
ih j
I***-, -*«TWt * WuMKBenton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 3—The 

fight between Jack Dempsey, the heavy
weight champion, and Billy Miske, of St 
Paul, on Labor Day, is assured, accord
ing to an announcement by Phil Camp
bell, business manager for the Beqton 
Harbor, Mich., Boxing Club, today.

Campbell said he had received word 
from Promoter Floyd Fitzsimmons, in 
New York, to the effect that a confer
ence with Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s man
ager, had resulted in Dempsey’s signa
ture to the articles of agreement.
The Challenge.

New York, Aug. 3—(Canadian Press) 
—New York newspapers today devote 
considerable editorial space to the re
ported challenge of Alexander C. Ross, 
of Montreal, for the America's Cup.

“There are able yachts designed in 
Canada and fine amateur sea sport,” says 
the Tribune, and the challenge of Mr. 
Ross’ offers promise of a great battle 
for the America’s Cup, it says.

“The Times expresses regret over the 
probability that Mr. Ross intends to en
ter a boat of the temperamental Reeso- 
lute-Shamrock class.

I This is

New York, Aug. 3-Eng and, France, d but the central flgure in the j
Belgium, Italy and every other whtena- P < w Cullen*„f Hailey- I
tion that has “pre-empted any portion of g * 0nt, the owner and operator of a ; 
the Afncah continent „ , peculiar instrument, with which he claims
manly ordered to “get out oLhere/ de P discover any kind of metal,
dared Marcus Garvey, president general instrument the searchers for jH332rs"K$£; 4*. ....». «,*
Square Garden last night , Father Terreault of Haileybury is ac-

It was the opening of the international jn the party as spiritual ad-
convention of the society. Garvey pre- ^ p j1(.g,las be!en >iven four months’ 
d'Cted that Asia would sack undertake absence from his parish. The
‘he “ood-est war of all times to mjteh geekers will cruise through
its strength and civilization against that the sea rovers plundered
of Europe and in predicting this war de- gh centurics ago which pUed

raïtaiMSS? *»«,„ Mexico end old Spolo.

The message of peace brought from 
the conference at Versailles, President 
Wilson, Lloyd George and Premier 
Clemenceau meant nothilng, he said, “for 
the handwriting on the wall pointed to 
the big war of Asia against Europe.”

A Ututd by auth
ority at th» De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriet, 
R- f1.. S t u p a r t, 
director of mote- 
ological service.
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i FORD SENT DUMMY

TO BLACKMAILERON THE STOCKToronto, Aug. 3—An area of high 
is centred over the lower lake Had Written Letter Demand

ing $25,000 on Pain of 
Death. ; -, -

pressure
regions and the weather has been fair 
and cool in Ontario and Quebec. Show
ers have occurred throughout the mari
time provinces and in many parts of the 
west:

Detroit, Aug. 3—Edward Gordons 22, 
was held In $5,000 bail last week when 
he was arraigned on a charge of at
tempting to blackmail Henry Ford and 
his son Edsel. The post office authori
ties allege that Gordon wrote the Fords 
three letters, in which he demanded they 
send him $25,000 on pain of death. A 
dummy package was mailed and Gor
don was arrested.

Mostly Fair.
QUEBEC GIRL

STRUCK BY TRAIN
New York, Aug. 3—Yesterday’s losses 

partially retrieved in a number of 
instances at the opening of today’s stock 
market. U. S. Steel, Reading, American 
International, and Baldwin displayed 
temporary strength but the entire list 

weakened when bullish traders 
found they could not advance prices 
without getting a liberal supply of 
stocks. Particular weakness was noted 
among the independent steels, especially 
Bethlehem and Republic. Railroads 
moved in a confused fashion with North- 

Pacific and some of the low priced 
shares losing ground.
At Montreal.

Montreal. Aug. 3—The local stock ex
change was very quiet at its opening 
this morning. Most of the stocks were 
weak with the exception of Quebec Rail
way which was fairly strong.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly 
fair in New Brunswick, showers in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island ; Wed
nesday, moderate winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to 
moderate winds, mostly fair today and 
on Wednesday, stationary or higher tem
perature-

Washington, Aug. 3—New England— 
Fair tonight and Wednesday ; moderate 
temperature, light to moderate north 
winds.

were
“Without this,” thei

Dorothy Fuller Seriously In
jured at Strathmore, Que., 
Last Night.

-a
SARAH BERNHARDT TELLS

SECRET OF YOUTH
soon

BRITISH FORM
COCOANUT OIL

CORPORATION

Paris, France, Aug 3—For women who 
wish to retain their youth the following
rules have been laid dowfn by Mme. Montreal, Aug. 3—Struck by the Ot- 
Sarah Bernhardt: Eat what you like, jawa express on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
hut only enough to sustain strength. way tracks at Strathmore at 7.15 last 
Drink water. Never wear corsets. Don't nigbt Miss Dorothy Fuller, 23, of Strath- 
worry. Cultivate forgetfulness. Rest more> suffered a fractured left shoulder, 
from one kind of work by doing an- and several lacerations to the head. She 
other. ws taken to the General Hospital where

•] her condition is regarded as serious. 
Miss Fuller is the daughter of Rev.

London, Aug. 3-The marriage of a S. S. Fuller, retired clergyman, who for 
Bridgewater man of eighty and a woman many years belonged to the Quebec dio- 
of fifty, who had bet!.i his housekeeper, l cese. He was formerly rector of the 

cancelled on the morning of the | Church of England at Montmorency.

SUIT AGAINST TREASURER OF 
SELF-DETERMINATION LEAGUE
New York, Aug. 3—Suit was brought 

in the supreme court here yesterday ask
ing injunctions against the National 
Executive Committee of the Friends of 
Irish Freedom to prevent the commit
tee from expelling Jeremiah F. Maher, 
Catherine McHugh and five other mem
bers, all of New York, from the organ
ization.

The suit was directed against Michael 
E. McGrcal, treasurer, and alleged that 
the executive committee had conspired 
to expel the plaintiff without hearings 
after the plaintiffs had criticized the 
National committee’s manner of hand
ling of the organization.

DEATH WAS DUE
TO MENINGITIS

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

ern

I Capitalized at $10,000,000 for 
Operation in Philippines 
— Lord Leverhulme Chair
man.

Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Pritnce Albert .... 60 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. 52

Rumors in Connection With 
Death the of Marquis of 
Queensberry Put to Rest.

52 70 52
64 62
54 58 50BRIDEGROOM OF 80 BALKS. 52 78 50

86 56
68 90 60

. 56 74 NEGRO LYNCHED
BY TEXAS MOB

34 Johannesburg, Aug. 3 — Meningitis 
caused the death of Percy Sholto Doug
las, ninth Marquis of Queensbury, which 
■occurred here Sunday morning. First 
announcements were to the effect that 
his death was due to pneumonia, and 
later there were rumors that charges 
against some persons with whom he had 
been associated had been made. An 
autopsy was made later and developed 
the fact that he died from meningitis.

Manila, Aug. 3—British interests have 
secured control of the three largest 
cocoanut oil companies in the Philip- 

' pines which have been consolidated into 
the Philippine Corporation with a- capi
tal of $10,000,000.

Lord Leverhulme, chairman of the 
I board of directors of Lever Brothers, 

Limited, of England, and extensively 
connected with some interests in Can
ada, becomes chairman of the board of 
the new company.

68was
wedding. After canceling the arrange
ments the bridegroom paid tradesmen 
more than $250 expenses inc - '
nection with the weddilng. He declined 
to give any reason for refusing.to wed.

46
60 68Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

Edmonton, Aug. 3 — Mistaking him uQebec . 
for a hear, O. C. Baillie was shot dead St. John, N B.... 62 
by his partner, W. W. Gregory, eleven Halifax .. 
miles east of Mountain Park on Sunday St. Johns Nfid.... 72

48MISTAKEN FOR
BEAR, IS KILLED

60 64 56
Center, Texas, Aug. 8—A mob of more 

thousand men yesterday
con- 58 64 50

64 66 than
stormed the county jail, battered down 
the steel doors, wrecked the steel cell and 
took out Lige Daniels, a negro, charged 
with the murder of a white woman, and 
hanged him to a limb of a tree in the 
court house yard.

58 one
58 74 54 Rain Needed.

Regina, Sask., Aug. 3—With a week of 
hot and dry weather prevailing through
out the province, the need of rain is 
again being generally felt.

I 70 60
Coal Up in Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 3—The price cf
coal to householders here has been ad- night, according to information received Detroit 
vanced from $14.50 to $15 a ton. 1 by the provincial police. New York

60 70 56
78 68

64 68 56
60 76 56
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